


Christmas

Holidays
One thousand nine hundred and

fifty-two years ago child was

born to Joseph and Mary in

small village called Bethlehem He

was wrapped in swaddling clothes

and laid in mangei People came

from far and near to see this new-
born child who was destined to be-

come our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ His birth brought about the

season of the year which we call

Christmas

This has become the most glori

ous season of the year Today
Christmas to vast majority of

our contemporaries is time for

feasting and frolicking rather than

period of divine reverence as it

should be The true meaning of

Christmas goes by today hardly

observed We are too busy trying

to decide what to buy for each

member of our family or various

acquaintances Our world is today

still in state of unrest and peace

may be on some distant horizon

Observe True Meaning

This year as the Christmas Sea-

son approaches we all make prep-

arations to return home to our par-

ents and families to spend the holi

days Very shortly we will depart
and go our separate ways to many
parts of our country One thought

Speeding Drink

Bring Tragedy
The Accident Reporting Division

of the Department of Public Safety

of Georgia reports that

One out of every 28 vehicles

registered in Georgia was involved

in traffic accident last year

Twenty-nine percent of the

persons killed in the state in 1951

were teen-agers
The highest number of traffic

mishaps occur on straight roads
clear days and during daylight

hours

Excessive speed contributed to

more accidents than any other vio

lation with drunk driving close

second

One person was killed on high-

ways every 9.2 hours during 1951

Traffic deaths in 1951 increas

ed per cent over the previous

year Injuries increased 16 per

cent during the same period
These statistics speak so loudly

that editorial comment ought to be

unnecessary

to bear in mind as we enter this

Christmas Season is the true mean-

ing of Christmas Let this play

the leading role rather than just

small part Pray for peace on

earth and goodwill toward men

The Corn
Crop

So you dont like poetry
Well this isnt so go ahead and

read

Heres to the stork
most valuable bird

That inhabits the residential dis

tricts

He doesnt sing tunes

Nor yield any plumes
But he helps out the vital statistics

STI
BARE FACTS

Girls when they went out to swim

Once dressed like Mother Hubbard
Now they have bolder whim
They dress more like her cupboard

STI
Men they say will find true

friends

If they should really need them
But folks with television sets
Not only findbut feed them

STI
UPHEAVAL

shouldnt have eaten that mis-

sionary
Said the cannibal with frown

For this gastritis tells me
You cant keep good man down

STI
UNSANITARY

sneezed sneeze into the air

It fell to ground know not where
But hard and cold were the looks

of those

Into whose vicinity snoze

STI
There was young lady of Kent

Whose nose was most awfully bent

She followed her nose
One day suppose

And no one knows which way she

went
STI

She married cowboy he keeps
her awake

With sounds that are hard to ex
cuse

Hes been around cows so much
that she vows

Instead of just snoringhe moos

FAREWELL WILLIE

With Violet cuddling in his arms
He drove carpoor Willie

Where once he held his Violet

He now holds lily

STI
traveling man in Calcutta

Talked with sad little stutter

He screwed up his face

When he tried to say grace
And blew his false teeth in the

butter

STI
Another red skin bit the dust

When Pa began to use

What these signs discuss
Burma-Shave

Where did that lipstick covered

cigarette that was found in Archie

Dixons room come from Do you

know Archie
STI

Contrary to all the rules Joe

Pugh was caught at the Thanks-

giving Dance with bottlea

bottle of milk that is

STI
That boy Romeo had nothing on

George Wolfe It5 great to see

Hows Your

Tooter
Automotive terms differ in many

parts of the world Here for ex

ample are American and British

terms that mean the same thing

car horn is tooter valve-

grind job is decoke job The car

transmission is gearbox the

windshield is windscreen Gaso

line is petrol the generator is the

dynamo and the old-time rumble

seat is dickey seat

The car hood is bonnet and

when you talk of the car top in

England you call that the hood The

trunk is luggage boot

You dont have tire blow-out

you have burst When you race

the engine you rev up The side-

walk is the pavement and paved

road is built up
lug wrench removing car

wheel is wheelbrace And the

driver does not step on the gas
He just hits up.From Automo

bile Facts

how well name can fit personSTI
After Joe Boggs returned from

his recent trip to New York he

wanted to go back immediately It

couldnt be the tall buildings that

interested you so much could it

Joe
STI

Tommy Horton recently accom

panied Larry Parlett to Maryland

tour of Washington was the high

point of the tripSTI
Why do members of the basket-

ball team call one of their team-

mates F-80 We think there may
be some PLANE facts behind this

STI
Jack Elkins says there will be

hot time in the old dorm if he

catches the joker that set his room

on fire

STI
Norman Tally is the biggest col

lector in school He collectsany-

thing and everything Hang onto

your hats boysSTI
Carl Bovay asks What kind of

coat is Hazel wearing these days
Its fraternity coat Carl my boy

STI
The Glee Club was thrilled re

cently by the announcement that

they will record four radio broad-

casts These programs will be

heard throughout the state of Geor

gia
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Technicians Now Taking Over Many
Duties Formerly Done by Engineers

An effective method being employed more and more by industry

today to relieve the critical shortage of engineers is the turning over

to technicians of many of the duties engineers once performed an

article by Richard Fiske which recently appeared in The Atlanta Jour-

nal states

This was just one of many findings coming out of survey con-

ducted recently among 495 industries employing 106000 engineers
The survey showed that of more than 850 employees with engi

neering degrees only 70 per cent were assigned engineering duties

These duties which include drafting and designing cost accounting
and preparing charts and graphs are being assumed and executed

proficiently by technicians and are leaving the engineers free for

more creative work in research design and higher-level planning
Technicians Execute Engineers Instructions

Specialized institutes like Southern Tech the survey reports give

the technical assistants the skills and fundamental theory to carry out

the instructions of the engineer
Another finding of interest was that many industrialists expressed

entire satisfaction with the performance of technically trained women
in their companies and would welcome more of them if they were

available

As another means of getting more men and women into the technical

field and helping further to relieve critical shortages of manpower
some of the reporting companies suggested more industry-supplied

scholarships for worthy students and supplementary sources of income

to help attract competent men to the teachingprofession

definite no was the answer to the question of whether the de
mand for technically trained men was temporary Reports showed

that there would be no surplus for the next ten years even though

defense spending should be cut back drastically now
Domestic Needs Demand Technicians

Progress in various fields of human comfort industrialists say will

take up any slack as the defense program levels off They contend

that there will be constantly growing need for engineers and tech-

nicians because of such things as development of the production and

processing of food synthetic fibers new techniques for home and in-

dustrial heating and air conditioning advances in radio television

and sonic and optic transmission

Perhaps some members of our student body who might have mis-

givings about their future success in the technical and industrial world

as engineering technicians will find these facts comforting and reas

suring Editors of THE TECHNICIAN feel that it is wholesome to

call in outside authorities occasionally to verify what our school offi

cials and instructors tell us about our future in the line of training

and work we have chosen

Jepinj Chriôirna

It is GOOD THING to observe Christmas you willing to do these things even for

day The mere marking of times and sea- day Then you can keep Christmas

sons when men agree to stop work and
Are you willing to stoop down and con-

make merry together is zvise and whole
sider the needs and the desires of little chilFl some custom It helps one to feel the su- dren to remember the weakness and lone-i.

prernacy of the common life over the mdi-
liness of people who are growing old to

vidual life It reminds man to set his
stop asking how much your friends love

own little watch now and then by the great
you and ask yourself whether you love them

clock of humanity which runs on sun time
enough to bear in mind the things that

But there is better thing than the ob- other people have to bear on their hearts

servance of Christmas day and that is keep to try to understand what those who live in

ing Christmas the same house with you really want with-

out waiting for them to tell you to trim
Are you willing to forget what you have

clone for other people and to remember your lamp so that it will give more tight

and less smoke and to carry it in front so
what other people have done for you to

ignore what the world owes you and to think
that your shadow will fall behind you to

of what you owe the world to put your
take grave for your ugly thoughts and

rights in the background and your duties
garden for your kindly feelings with the

in the middle distance and your chances to
gate openare you willing to do these things

even for day Then you cam keep Christ-
do little more than your duty in the fore-

rnas
ground to see that your fellowmnen are just

as real as you are and try to look behind Are you willing to believe that love is the

their faces to their hearts hungry for joy strongest thing in the worldstronger than

to own that probably the only good reason hate stronger than evil stronger than death

for your existence is not what you are going and that the blessed tile which began in

to get out of life but what you are going Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago is

to give to life to close your book of corn- the image and brightness of the Eternal

plaints against the management of the uni- Love Then you CUfl keep Christmas And

verse and look around you for place where if you keep it for day why not always

you can sow few seeds of happinessare But you can never keep it alone
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Hornets Overcome Preaehers

6539 in Seasons Opener
Anderson Ambrose Stanley Play Best

In Tilt Marked by Faulty Shooting
Several weeks of game and collected 11 coun

practice paid off for the Southern trs Millers steadying influence

Tech cagers hi their opening game and smoothness were also felt

against the Columbia Theological Other men who saw action were

Seminary in the STI gym on ru Martin Saffiei Griffin Madison

day night December Paced by Sutton and Ray
Bobby Andensens 114 points the En spite of their big score the

Tech five romped to an easy vic- Hornets displayed weaknesses

tory beating the Pmaehers 65 to which usually show up in an or
39 ing game There were many shot

From the veiy beginning there at the basketespecially layups

was little doubt about thn outcome which were missed Wild passes

At the end of the flint quarter were numerous and lack of close

the Hornets had jumped into 16 team work was evident With more

to lead At half-time the score practice and working together the

stood at 37 to 17 and at the end Hornets should develop into team

of the thfrd quarter the home team capable of subduing far stronger

was ahead by 48 to 33 count opposition than the Seminary five

Ten Men Used gave them

Coach Arntson used ten men to Coach Arntson Pleased

win this one The performances of Coach Arntson was fairly well

three men were outstandingthat pleased with the showing of his

of Bobby Anderson who exhibited 1952-53 outfit but realized that

nice floor game and an eye for they need much more work together

the basket in getting 19 points against good opponents He was

Jimmy Ambrose who displayed highly pleased to see the largest

that he is team man and also crowd ever to attend an STI non-

demonstrated shooting ability in tournament game And the crowd

hitting the hoop for 16 points and was making an organized fuss

Bob Stanley who played depend- Three games remained to be

played by the Hornets before the

lee Club Chorus Christmas holidaysone against

Berry College on December at

Make Recordings Rome one with Oglethorpe at home

Continued from Page
on December 11 and third

be made and from these discs were
agamst LeTourneau away on De

to be cut which would be sent to
cember 13

radio stations all over the state to

be used for entertainment-adver-
1v0tt to tuaents

tising purposes Get Athletic Tickets

The programs were to consist of Students who have not yet ob

the best selections in the repertoire tamed their Activity Tickets are

of the Club as rendered by the so- urged to get them from Mr Arnt

loists the octet and the chorus son at once With them you can

Student Jack Elkins of Savan- see the remainder of the STI games

nah is director of the Glee Club without putting out cash at the

and Mr Defore is faculty ad- door Without them youll have to

viser kick in

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Candies Pipes Tobacco

Drug Sundries Stuffed Animals

Stationery Pennants Stickers

Fountain Pens Rain Coats

Scholarship Fund

Now Totals $201
Continued from Page

Grant Herman Martin George

Millar James Patrick

Spaulding Joseph Wigley and

Rufus Wilhelm

Other DonorsHarold Anderson

Hair Jr Thomas Ezell

Glenn Mallory and George Robarts

Mr Wilkinson coordinator

between STI and the alumni again

expresses appreciation to these

donors for their generosity and the

fine spirit they have shown He

points out that the amount is far

short of the $1000 objective set

for January 1953 and urges
other alumni to send in their checks

to the fund

Checks should be made payable

to Southern Tech Alumni Fund and

mailed to Alumni Secretary South-

em Technical Institute Chamblee

INTRAMURALS
Builders to Meet

Electrons in Tilt

For Championship
With Techs season over all the

football interest on the campus cen
ters on the big game between the

Builders and the ElectrOns sched

uled for the near future

As the standings now appear the

Electrons are leading by half

game since they have no losses

and the Builders have no losses

but have tied game that being

0-0 deadlock with the Civil and

Industrial team
All-Stars vs Champs

After the regular season is over

there will still be one more game
that between the STI All-Stars and

the seasons champs
Interest in intramural football

was very high this year because

the scores were so close and be-

cause no team was sure of victory
since any eleven was capable of

beating any other Director

Muller wishes to express his thanks

to all who created this interest by

articipating as well as by keeping
the time the score and the yard-

stick and also by refereeing

Basketball Planned

Intramural basketball will begin

the first of next quarter Many

boys have asked Mr Muller when

it would start Now is the time

for the students to do their part
Make sure your club has mana
ger to represent you at the meet-

ing All managers should watch

the bulletin board and the weekly

bulletin for the time and place

Last year the Builders won the

league championship but the Gas

Fuel boys won the tournament

However this doesnt mean they

have it this year Lets all go out

this season and play May the best

team win

MERRY CHRISTMAS

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS

Reproductions on Transparent Paper and Cloth

Photostat PrintsPhoto Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering Equipment.-Drawing Supplies

Technical Reference Books

Dealers for

GurleyEugene DietzgenFred Post

Lufkin Rule Co.Hamilton Manufacturing Co
119 LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA

ExprincedPersonnel Ajax Clea ners

PEACHTREE CLEANERS Your Neighborhood Cleaners

AND LAUNDRY 3993-5 Peachtree Road

Dry Cleaning at its Best Phone CH 5109

5366 Peachtree Road BROOKHAVEN GA

jIREmDfl
MILK

ICE CREAM-i--

Basketball Leaders for 1952-53
Co-captain Martin and Captain Miller

STI Youth Make Christmas Wants
Wishes KnownShouldnt Be Had

Continued from Page
REAR ACTION

There was an old man of Black-

heath

Who sat on his own false teeth

Said he with cry
should use my eye

Here Ive bitten myself under-

neath

The BKOOKHA Theatre

4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL of the Downtown Hits

Projection and Sound the FinestRCA-BRENKERT

ITS YOUR NEAREST THEATRE

money is to enable him to get

married Say Bob havent you
heard of marrying on just shoe-

string

John Pagura wants million dol

lar-baby He didnt say whether he

wanted her with one foot in the

grave

George Traber will be satisfied

if Santa will just stuff his stock-

ing with good looking blonde

John Parente wants tall glass

of eggnog northern style Being

Southerner should have asked

Hows that Also he wants

new 1953 205 horsepower Lincoln

convertible with all accessories He

didnt say anything about women
so he must have plenty or maybe
he figured if he got that car he

could get all the girls he wanted

That is about all had time to

ask but they definitely showed

common trend Signing off would

like to say that hope you get

what you want Have Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year

Your Nearest Station

TURNERS SERVICE STATION

Washing Greasing Polishing

Sinclair Products

Clairmont New Peachtree Road

CHAMBLEE GEORGIA

Phone 7-9220

WE SERVE EVERY STUDENT NEED

Ga

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern Technical Institute Store

CHAMBLEE

HARDWARE

SUPPLY CO
CHAMBLEE GA

Blue Top Veteran Cab Co

24 Hour Service

Passengers Insured

DIAL
Chamblee From Atlanta

7-3146 47-3191

Radio Dispatched
Owned and Operated by Georgia Institute of Technology

Good Place To Trade


